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Central Lane Metropolitan Planning Organization

From: Jeff Lozar <afp-lane@hotmail.com>
Sent: Monday, October 08, 2012 7:07 AM
To: KORTGE DEAN (LCOG List); TOWERY DORIS (LCOG List); NECKER ED (LCOG List); 

Gary Gillespie; Greg Evans; DUBICK MICHAEL (LCOG List); EYSTER Michael (SMTP); 
KILCOYNE Ron (LTD)

Cc: ZELENKA Alan; ORTIZ Andrea F; TAYLOR Betty L; PRYOR Chris E; POLING George A; 
BROWN George R; CLARK Mike; FARR Pat M; RUIZ Jon R; STEWART Faye H; 
BOZIEVICH Jay K; SORENSON Pete; HANDY Rob M; LEIKEN Sid W; Central Lane 
Metropolitan Planning Organization; THOMPSON Paul E; PAYNE Susan G (LCOG); 
kenneth.feldman@dot.gov; rick.krochalis@dot.gov; thomas.radmilovich@dot.gov; 
daniel.dravis@dot.gov; ned.conroy@dot.gov; SANDHU Satvinder (SMTP); atri@trucking.org; 
risk.management@state.or.us; news@dailyemerald.com; opinion@dailyemerald.com; KEZI 
(SMTP); jeffskrzypek@kezi.com; KLCC Radio Station; alexdrude@kmtr.com; 
chrismckee@kmtr.com; newsdesk@kmtr.com; KPNW (SMTP); KVAL (SMTP); 
lars.larson@alphabroadcasting.com; ed.russo@registerguard.com; Springfield Times 
(SMTP); Brian Weaver

Subject: LTD's West Eugene EmX decision.

LTD Board, 
Brian Weavers excellent letter I read this morning promoted me to respond to you as well on the upcoming vote. 
Although I would love to be at more of your public hearings there just does not seem to be enough hours in the day. 
Hours I spend employing people and creating a payroll that in part funds LTD. 
I have been very upset by the advertising that you have been up to recently. What I hear in the ads is a tone deaf LTD 
board spending the money I am forced to send to you to convince me that the WEE is a good thing. THAT IS MONEY 
YOU ARE SUPPOSED TO BE PROVIDING BUSS SERVICE WITH. It is highly infuriating to hear Mr. Rode tell us how he 
loves LTD. Oh and the former LTD board member - shazam imagine shes all in for the WEE. I doubt I am alone in having 
this visceral reaction to our unelected board wasting the public's money. 
FYI the way any public funded entity should advertise a job well done is by doing their job without throwing money away. 
Sadly LTD is miles and miles from having this attitude. Sadly LTD opposes a public vote. Sadly they serve at the sole 
discretion of one person who is no stranger to wasting the public's money. Sadly the public has almost no recourse to a 
tone deaf LTD board. All this frustration that resides in the public has one very strong outlet, this of course is OMOT. I 
fully support OMOT's efforts to bring accountability to LTD along with a majority of the community. 
 
Jeff Lozar - Chair 
Americans for Prosperity - Lane County Chapter 
 
What is ahead for America, will we turn back towards a limited government and increased freedom or will we continue 
down the government knows better than you road? Whatever it is you plan to do for your freedom and your country you 
have 29 days to effect change and 4 years after that to live with it. 


